Councillor’s weekly bulletin – July 10th 2020
This is my latest weekly bulletin, bringing you up to speed with developments
around the District and relating to the COVID-19 epidemic. As we now move
towards restrictions being lifted, the emphasis is on the Councils efforts to
continue to support businesses and individuals and initiatives to support Towns
and Parishes in their work in re-opening for business.
I note that some Parish Councils are now proposing to recommence meetings in
person from this week. I personally am not prepared to restart travelling
around the Ward to attend meetings in person. However, I will send written
reports and I am happy to join meetings via Skype to a laptop in your midst.
Finally may I draw your attention to the latest Greenprint Forum Newsletter
which can be found at:
https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/assets/Environment/Green-Issues/Newsletters/
2020/098-Greenprint-Newsletter-Summer-2020.pdf

Kind Regards
Cllr Maurice Cook
Framlingham Ward
Cabinet Member - Resources
Latest national information on coronavirus: https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
NHS advice: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
Local, East Suffolk-specific information: https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/covid-19
Supporting our market towns
The Coronavirus pandemic has had a devastating effect on communities regionally,
nationally and globally. In East Suffolk we have been more fortunate than other
parts of the country in relation to the number of people who have directly suffered
with the virus. However, there is no doubt whatsoever that the pain of the
economic downturn caused by COVID-19 has been felt just as fiercely here as
elsewhere.
Businesses are struggling and high streets throughout the district are desperate to
return to some kind of normality. East Suffolk dedicated teams and councillors
have worked round the clock to support our local businesses - and we have
provided a wide range of financial support to help them through this horrendous

period.
However, there is more that we can do to inject life in to our high streets where it
is most needed. One of the ways we can do this is to make it much easier for our
market towns to set up community events, with stalls, fairs and market traders,
quickly and safely.
Some towns in our District are subject to street trading regulations. However, we
will be taking the view that these community events, in market towns, do not
need a street trading consent, and fall outside of the policy which we have. We
want to encourage these outdoor events, during the summer months, and we want
to make sure that they can be organised with a 'light touch' approach.
For a Community Event, all we need is for the organiser to complete a simple
application form for a Single Event Street Trading Licence (which can be used on
multiple days), provide food safety information on what each stall will be selling
and Public Liability insurance for the event. We do not need to consult with third
parties, and there will be no fee. Our Licensing team are committed to turning
around such applications within 24 hours.
This would be on top of the decisions we have already taken to support local
businesses including waiving Pavement Licence fees (of up to £100) for premises to
put stalls, tables and chairs on the highway adjacent to their premises; and not
requiring a minor variation of Premises Licences (£89 fee) which indicates the land
that premises have designated for the consumption of off-sales.
As a Council, the last thing we want to do is make it harder for events to take
place to boost our high streets. Hopefully, this will now give the green light to a
range of activities over the summer which will help breathe life back into our
fantastic market towns.
Communities and supporting residents
Many of our 25 Grandpads are now with their recipients and very happy they look
with them too! The Communities Team have either been delivering themselves and
getting the users set up or working with local community groups who have agreed
to provide some support. We have also secured some funding from Ipswich and East
Suffolk CCG to purchase 50 additional Grandpads for the south of the District and
are trying hard to secure similar funding for the north of the District. We know
that we will have no problem finding people who would benefit from the digital
connectivity and access to services that Grandpads can provide.
The number of referrals through Home But Not Alone dropped again last week to
36, with 27 of these in the Lowestoft and Northern parishes area. We are working
with partners to agree what elements of the service should be retained when the
Government support for the shielded group ends on 31st July and trying to ensure
that people have a way of accessing food and medication after that date.

The extensive network of community groups across the District continue to support
people and many are looking at continuing in one form or another which is great
news. I can’t reiterate again what a partnership effort the response in East Suffolk
has been and the Communities Team is currently contacting all of the groups that
they are working with to capture their data so that we can present the full picture
in a lessons learned report.
The Community Partnerships start meeting again (virtually) next week with
Beccles, Bungay and Halesworth CP on Monday and Lowestoft and Northern
Parishes CP on Wednesday.
Grants, funding and business matters
Reopening High Streets Safer Fund
The ED team have continued to work with Environmental Health and the Funding
team to deliver the towns resources requests. Due to the complexities of the fund
(ERDF) it has not been a straightforward process. After going through all the
requirements of the fund regarding eligibility and procurement the following items
have been delivered to the town councils.
•
•
•
•

Social distance pavement stickers
Pavement signage stencils and paint
Hazard Tape
Barriers for queuing management

The following items are on order
•
Skipper cone unit for queuing management (delivery has been delayed due
to a national shortage of supplies and now expected in a week or so).
•
Hand sanitiser stations and refills (delivery expected in just over a week).
Safety PR campaign messages and design work are currently in the commissioning
process.
People and Places work
Chris Wade of People and Places has been working with the Lowestoft stakeholder
group to support the development of a recovery plan for retail areas of Lowestoft.
This specific piece of work will also support the Towns Fund developments and
Lowestoft Town Centre master plan. This week the draft recovery and
revitalisation planning checklist has been prepared as a self-assessment by key
partners of progress in turning-around Lowestoft town centre and the adjoining
areas of the Old High Street and Kirkley. It uses the checklist template provided in
the Local Government Association’s revised Revitalising Town Centres Toolkit. The
preparation of the checklist draws upon discussions with key partners and the
documentation provided by the stakeholders. The next phase is to meet with the

stakeholders and review the rapid responses necessitated by the COVID-19
pandemic for the short-term reopening and next stage recovery for Lowestoft’s
three, linked centres.
Chris Wade is currently progressing recovery action plans for Bungay, Saxmundham
and Southwold. This is a phased process that will support all participating towns
across the district. The remaining towns will be scheduled to work with People
and Places over the coming months.
Smart Towns
The Smart Towns project was approved and a budget ringfenced by cabinet this
week. The project team is now working closely with Procurement to get the
frameworks ready for various elements of the project. Firstly, the framework for
the Town Tech rollout (the infrastructure) which will work as a component
procurement structure so we can draw down elements to suit each town. Secondly
to launch a Digital First Aid package (ideally by September). This will comprise of
two elements – a 3-month pilot of a Digital Advice Service which will be combined
with a small business grants scheme. The service and grants will be aimed at the
hospitality and retail (small business) sector, and it aims to support businesses
making steps to digitally adapt to the current Covid-19 climate. In addition,
further project housekeeping has occurred to start considering the most
appropriate procurement framework for the Springboard, and to start mapping the
project’s marketing requirements. In addition, work has started on town
information packs.
Business Association Development Fund (BADF)
A total of £5,140 has now been allocated to business associations across East
Suffolk under the Business Association Development Fund (BADF). The funding has
been spent on a range of projects including a number of covid-19 related response
activities.
This has included zoom licences for all Felixstowe Chamber members to enable
them to continue meeting/networking, the enhancement of the ‘Welcome to
Bungay’ message for new businesses to the town as well as improve how local
retailers and market traders were promoted. Also additional signs and hand
sanitiser stations around Framlingham market as well as updates on the
www.framlingham.com website and targeted promotion of the
#staylocalchoosewoodbridge campaign by Choose Woodridge.
Environmental Health
Last weekend saw the easing of restrictions, allowing pubs, restaurants and cafes
to open. New government guidance on Coved secure requirements in these settings
was published and the Environmental Health and Licensing Team sent letters to

over 1,000 businesses in the hospitality sector advising them of the new
requirements and some spot check calls were carried out to ensure businesses had
understood and implemented the advice. Officers from the Food & Safety and
Environmental Protection teams were on standby on the weekend and the Noise
Control Service was also active on the Friday and Saturday evenings. No complaints
were received specifically about noise over the weekend but observations carried
out in response to a complaint about lack of social distancing at a pub in Lowestoft
did identify a noise problem and the police were called to the area to deal with a
public order issue.
Our local approach to Test & Trace continues to be refined and desktop exercises
are to be organised to test our plans. A public facing dashboard with data on local
Covid cases went live this week and can be found on the Healthy Suffolk website
page https://app.powerbi.com/view?
r=eyJrIjoiZWQ1MjgyOGMtOGRkNi00M2E5LTlmNjItOTgzMzViZTIyODg3IiwidCI6IjEwOW
M2YWVjLTUwNDYtNGE5NS04ZjNjLTg0ZjYzYmExOGFmNCIsImMiOjh9.
Operational updates
Southwold Caravan Site
The site is reopening today. A full risk assessment has been carried out on the site,
and the council is happy that it is compliant with government advice.
As part of this, a number of measures have been put in place to ensure everyone
can have an enjoyable, but safe stay. This includes installing new information and
guidelines signage and hand sanitiser stations as well as adding additional toilet
and shower facilities and adapting existing ones to enable social distancing.
Other measures include limiting the number of visitors allowed at any one time
and hiring additional staff to help ensure the site is managed efficiently and
regular cleaning is carried out.
Additional litter and bin collections
Additional refuse collections and disposal continue to be carried out at key areas
along the coast to ensure that we deal proactively with littering.
Building occupancy
ESC building occupancy continues to be quite low – and this support’s the
government’s advice of people working from home if they can. We are, however,
doing a short video asking people to consider taking a ‘blended’ approach to their
working location if they want to. To support that – and to meet our legal
requirements – we have produced an ‘e-form’ that people will need to complete
when they work in the office.

